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The primary objectives of this study were to determine how an electronic mail system was being used by 
managers and professionals in a business setting and to describe its cognitive, affective and behavioral impacts. 
The organizational irrpacts reported by the respondents were conpared with research-based evidence reported by 
experts in an earlier study by Kerr and Hiltz. The results shcwed that electronic mail was used extensively to 
displace phone calls and m~llos particularly for "organizing" activities, such as s&tiling events, asking 
questions, and providing feedback. The experiences of the users stid that electronic mail reduced lag tin-es in 
distributing information, created more flexible working hours, and provided lateral linkages throu@out the 
organization. More pervasive social inpacts of electronic mail, such as chmges in social structure, expansion 
in group size, and increase in span of control, were not experienced to a marked degree. 

EWKGXUNDFCKTHESTU3Y 

The introduction of ~-IW information technology into organizations has created a variety of organizational 
impacts. Reviews of research on the inpacts of cgxter-based comrnnications systems have sho\lJn that these 
systems affect existing media use, structural relationships, ccmnmications effectiveness, and wcrk efficiency 
and quality (Rice and Torobin, 1986). These inpacts must be recognized, understood, and managed so that the 
benefits of new amTunications systems can be enjoyed. Prior research about the benefits of electronic mail, its 
limitations, and its inpacts on different types of users provide a useful background for this study. 

The Benefits of Electronic Mail 

In recent years, electronic mail systems have been used increasingly to improve the timeliness, control, 
and effectiveness of communications in organizations. One of the costly aspects of communications is having to 
be in the office to maintain face-to-face contact. Using electronic mail, people can work at bane or travel 
tiile maintaining needed contact with their peers, superiors, and subordinates (Conrath and Bair, 1974). 
Superiors can keep better informed about issues and problems via internal electronic messages which conplenent 
traditional ccmrunications media. 

Electronic mail can be substituted for more tima-aonsuning types of comnrnications such as telephone 
calls, memos, and letters. Although the number of letters and msn~~ sent and received by electronic mail users 
may decrease, the velure of information which can be handled may actually increase (Rice and Case, 1983). 

The use of electronic mail also has impacts on interpersonal and interdeparbnantal relationships. 
CorrmLnications between deparmts and groups sharing comnon interests are eased (Rice and Bair, 1984). 
-ities of interest connecting people in different geographic locations are founded using electronic networks 
(Kerr and Hiltz, 1982). Users also experience widening social connections and an increase in horizontal and 
vertical comnunications within an organization (Conrath and Bair, 1974). 

The Limitations of Electronic Mail 

Access to electronic mail systems may lead to information overload, particularly at the top of the 
organization, because ward flowing massages make it possible for subordinates to bridge authority links (Kerr 
and Hiltz, 1982). The increased volutre of incoming messages may be difficult to assimilate, and reports of 
"garbage electronic mail" are prevalent, particularly in early months of system use. Lack of trust is another 
factor preventing the efficient use of electronic mail. If users do not trust the system or if they are not sure 
recipients will retrieve their inconing messages, they maybackup their electronic mail rosssages with memos or 
phone calls, thereby undermining the economic justification for its use. 

Perhaps the most common argument against electronic mail is that it eliminates interpersonal contact which 
is important in building relationships, resolving conflicts, and building morale. Many managers prefer phone or 
face-to-face contact to exchange ideas with their peers and to give direction to their subordinates. However, as 
experience with ca-rputer cumnnications systems grows, users' attitudes about tiat types of comnlnications are 
appropriate on these networks change. In one study, experienced wnputer personnel felt that an electronic 
messaging system could be used effectively for generating ideas, resolving disagreenants, and negotiating (Rice 
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and Case, 1983). Experienced computer conferencing users studied by Hiltz and Turoff also felt that social 
reinforcement could be supported with the use of an electronic mail system (Hiltz and Turoff, 1981). 

OBZCTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The primary objective of this study was to determine the experiences of of electronic mail system users in 
a business setting. Specifically, the study was designed to address the follming objectives: 

1. To learn hew an electronic mail system was being used. 
2. To determine to what extent the electronic mail system was displacing traditional forms of 

comnlnications. 
3. To identify comnunications preferences and patterns. 
4. To describe how various managerial functions, including planning, organizing, controlling, and 

pobler+solving, were supported by electronic mail. 
5. To determine the cognitive, affective, and behavioral impacts of electronic mail on individuals and 

cm groups. 

The study does not attempt to test a specific hypothesis. Rather, it is designed to explore the inpacts 
of electronic mail on managerial and organizational comnunications as a basis for developing further in-depth 
empirical research. 

PROCEDLRES FORTHE STUDY 

An organization with considerable experience with electronic mail was selected for this study. This 
organization had installed PROFS, the Professional Office System, for use by managers and technical professionals 
in 1981. System use had expanded substantially during the five-year period between 1982 and 1986, with over 
16,ooO users on the system by September, 19%. 

Study Participants 

Three groups were chosen for participation in this study. Interviews were concClcted to determine each 
group's position in the overall corporate information services organizaticn, its task characteristics, and 
commmications and interaction with persons across departintal boundaries. 

The first group consisted of managers responsible for information resource management and planning for the 
organization. This function involved organizing and controlling automation projects throu$out the corporation. 
They were constantly dealing with urgent matters, diverse tasks, and non-standardized work. About 90 percent of 
their comnunications occurred across departmanta lines. 

The second group was corrposed of technical professionals responsible for systems software services and 
maintenance within an operating ccqany. This group consisted of approximately fifty professionals organized 
into four departints. The wrs of the group consisted of technical and supervisory personnel with middle- 
level organizational status. Although many of their tasks were systematic in nature and governed by standard 
operating procedures, these technical professionals had to deal with soma crisis situations and unexpected 
events. With regard to communications, the merrbers of the second group had access to approximately 515 PROFS 
users within their operating many, and to 12,ooO PWS users throuc&out the corporation. PFQFS was used for 
both intradepartmental and interdepartnental comnunications, making it possible to coordinate work ancng 
themselves and to keep informed of users' technical support needs. 

The third group consisted of technical professionals responsible for providing systems programming and 
support services within another operating corrpany. The &rs of this group, like the second goup, consisted 
of technical and supervisory personnel with middle-level organizational status. The third gray, was the only 
departint in their operating coqoany with access to PROFS. Since the PRCG system they used was on a different 
machine than the PROFS systems supporting other operating units of the corporation, PROFS was used strictly for 
internal departmanta ccmnunications. The users in this group, consisting of 60 systems proyamners, were 
relatively self-contained. 

Within each of these groups, a contact person helped to identify a random group of twelve electronic mail 
users with several years' experience using PROFS. Experienced users were selected because previous research 
suggests that novice users have different usage patterns and attitudes toward electronic mail inpacts. Sane of 
the initial effects of system use diminish as users become rrore experienced and integrate electronic mail into 
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their day-to-day activities (Plain, 1984). 

Development of the Questionnaire 

westions regarding user characteristics, patterns of system use, substitution, and ccmnlnications tasks 
were designed after a review of previous research. The analysis of message types supporting managerial functions 
was based upon categories established by prior researchers and the suggestions of experienced electronic mail 
users (Plain, 1982). 

Questions on the organizational irrpacts of electronic mail were developed from the work of Kerr and Hiltz 
(1982), who derived a list of the impacts of cunputer-nediated communications from prior research and from the 
collective experiences of expert users. Categories characterizing electronic mail @acts both by level of 
impact (e.g. individual or grop) and by type of impact (e.g. cognitive, affective, or behavioral) were 
developed. After the list was refined, the experts convened by Kerr and Hiltz voted on the category into which 
each impact best fit. 

After these inpact statements were organized into categories, the experts surveyed by Kerr and Hiltz 
reported the extent to which their research evidence and experience either supported or refuted each of these 
inpacts. The following swle issue and scale illustrate the method used to quantify the research evidence 
bearing on each impact statement. 

Sanple Question: Electronic mail increases the possibility of information overload because the volume of 
information can be ove*lming. 

Scale: +t strong supportive evidence 
+ weak supportive evidence 
0 evidence neither supportive or r-efutive 
- weak refuting evidence 

-- strong refuting evidence 

The list of organizational inpacts derived by the experts in the Kerr and Hiltz study was the basis for 
constructing the final section of the westionnaire. Respondents to this study were asked to indicate the extent 
to which they had experienced each of these organizational inpacts using the electronic mail system. They were 
asked to respond based upon their experience, not upon their opinions of what the impacts of the electronic mail 
system should be. The scale used was exactly the sine as the one used in the Kerr and Hiltz study in order to 
mke it possible to carpare the experiences of the experts with the experiences of electronic mail users in the 
corporation in this study. 

l3ce the questionnaire was developed, three experts were asked to complete the questionnaire and to 
recorrmend any modifications they felt would clarify the westions. One of these referees was an experienced 
electronic mail (e.g. PROFS) user at the organization in the study. The second was an academic professional and 
experienced PROFS user. The third was a sociologist who was knowledgeable in research related to this study and 
in research design r&hods. All three of these experts had input into the questionnaire. Modifications were 
made before the final questionnaire was distributed to the survey participants. 

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

The findings will be reported ill sections dealing with user characteristics, characteristics of system 
use, comrtunications preferences, and managerial comnunications supported by electronic mail. The final section, 
dealing with the organizational irrpacts of electronic mail, describes its cognitive, affective, and behavioral 
impacts. 

User Characteristics 

Within each of the groups studied, the respondents reported that their average n&r of years experience 
with the firm was thirteen years, and that the average mrrber of years in their present positions was two and a 
half years. A surmary of user characteristics is given in Table 1. 
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Table 1: User Characteristics 

Years at the firm: 13.1 

Years in current position: 2.7 

Years using electronic mail: 3.5 

Characteristics of System Use 

Prior research indicates that electronic mail tends to increase the volume of information being 
transmitted and received (Kerr and tliltz, 1982). Most of the respondents noted that they transmitted and 
received more mssages now that they had access to electronic mail. The average nutrber of messages transmitted 
per day was 11.8, and the average number of mzssages received per day was 15.8, as shown in Table 2. 

Table 2: Message Volume 

Average messages transmitted/day 11.8 

Average massages received/day 15.8 

H-en asked whether most of the messages sent and received were the types of messages that replaced phone 
calls, ~XT-IKX, or domnts, over two-thirds of the respondents noted that most of the electronic mail sent and 
received was intended to replace phone calls. Since many phone calls involve one-way transmissions of 
information, electronic mail provides an efficient subsitute. Another problem, telephone tag, is avoided through 
the use of electronic mail. Every tirre a user is unsuccessful reaching someone over the phone, tims is wasted. 
Electronic mail is an effective means of comnunicating with the right person at the right time and avoids time- 
consuming shadow functions. 

CFte of the benefits attributed to the use of an electronic mail system is the expansion in the ntier of 
persons with whom electronic mail users interact on a regular basis (Rice and Bair, 1984). When asked to 
estimate the n&r of persons regularly interacted with on the network, the respondents reported that they were 
able to interact with between 30 and 40 persons on a regular basis. In all three cases, users tharght that they 
were able to commmicate with more persons regularly than they were able to prior to the implementation of 
electronic mail. Without pre-electronic mail data, however, it was impossible to determine if personal networks 
had actually been expanded. 

Comnunications Preferences 

@e of the purposes of this research was to discover if electronic mail displaced phone calls, face-to- 
face comnunications, and memo-writing. The productivity impact of electronic mail relates in part to the 
r-edction in shadow functions which other comnulications methods entail. 

This study showed that electronic mail affected communications preferences. When asked to rank the types 
of comnulications they used before electronic mail in order of frequency, the majority of respondents in all 
three groups ranked phone calls first, follwd by face-to-face comnmications, III?ITKX, and reports. With 
electronic mail, the average rank order changed. Electronic mail was a clear first, with face-to-face 
communications second in ct-der of freqency. Phone calls fell to third place, followed by memos and written 
reports. Although it was not possible to validate these freqency assumptions, these findings illustrated that 
the users perceived thenselves to be extensive electronic mail users. 

Electronic mail was also displacing traditional methods of cannunication, with its greatest inpact on 
cutting back phone calls and msrros, as shown in Table 3. This is consistent with a previous finding that the 
majority of electronic mail messages were categorized as "tressages which replace phone calls." 
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Table 3: Percentage Displacmnt of Traditional 
Cormunications by Electronic Mail 

Percent 
Gmunication Type Displacement 

Phone calls: 42% 

Mclms: 44% 

Face-to-face: 25% 

Written reports: 28% 

Another issue addressed in this study was whether users distinguish between comnlnications methods which 
are appropriate for various tasks after several years of electronic mail system use. While it is felt that 
electronic massaging depersonalizes humn interaction, the social presence model of mdia use suggests that 
different media transmit different perceptions of the presence of users on the madim. The sociability of a 
particular medim may be perceived differently by different users, depending upon their attitudes, fmiliarity, 
and preferences (Rice, 1984). For example, experienced cmputer personnel using an electronic messaging system 
felt that the system was appropriate for generating ideas, making decisions, and resolving disagreements (Rice 
and Case, 1983). 

The task context of cmmunications also affects the choice of cmications media. Tasks that are 
technical and formal my require different rredia than tasks tiich are social and emotional. In a study by 
Johansen (1977), electronic massaging was considered appropriate for exchanging information, asking questions, 
staying in touch, and exchanging opinions by over 80 percent of the managers studied. However, this ttediun was 
considered less suitable for such tasks as exchanging confidential information, resolving disageemnts, and 
bargaining. 

Given a choice among making a face-to-face visit, sending a mm, making a telephone call, holding a 
meeting, and using electronic mail, most of the respondents in this study indicated that they preferred to use 
electronic mail for providing routine information, for checking on progress, for scheduling activities, and for 
asking and answering questions. 

Gmmmications Tasks 

Table 4: Ccmnunications Preferences for Electronic Mail 
Electr. Face-to 
mail face Phone Meeting 

Providing routine information 

Checking on progress 

83% 8% 0% 4% 0% 

71% 21% 8% G% 0% 

Schedling activities 70% 13% 4% 9% 4% 

Answering westions 5% 37% 4% 0% 0% 

Asking questions 42% 50% 8% 0% 0% 

In contrast, sure ccmnunications tasks, respondents felt, required face-to-face interaction. The results 
in T&le 5 show that experienced users preferred to use face-to-face visits to resolve disagrmnts, to provide 
criticism, and to give positive feedback. 
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Table 5: Ccmnunications Preferences for Face-to-Face Interaction 

Comnunications tasks 
Face-to Electr. 

face mail Phone - - ME3rDMeeting 

Resolving disagreements 92% 0% 0% 0% 8% 

Providing criticism 89% 11% 0% 0% 0% 

Discussing alternatives 6l% 4% 0% 0% 35% 

Providing positive feedback 63% 32% 5% 0% 0% 

Building consensus 48% 17% 0% 0% 35% 

Meetings were a preferred method of discussing alternatives and building consensus. Telephone calls were not as 
frequently cited a communications method as other methods, indicating that electronic mail was being used as a 
substitute for the phone. 

Managerial Comnunications Supported by Electronic Mail 

The functions of management, accordillg to O'Reilly and Pondy, are planning, organizing, staffing, 
directing, and controlling (O'Reilly and Pondy, 1979). Barnard, who suggested that the primary function of the 
executive was comnunications, broke managerial comnulications dm into two categories, problan-solving and 
organizing (1938). In their frarrework describing comrmnications supporting organizational functions, Gorry and 
Scott Norton (1970) included the comnunication of operational control il'formation, mu=h of which is processed via 
DP systems, and the comnunication of managerial messages, most of tiich are transmitted via face-to-face 
meetings, telephone calls, and ~~EVKX. 

To be effective, a CcmnLnications method must support different types of 
managerial functions. In their attarpts to study ~-KIW electronic mail supports these functions, researchers have 
developed categories of massage content which take into account both operational and managerial level massages. 
A category system developed by Plain included both the operational and managerial functions served by electronic 
comnunications. Messages supporting operational comnulication, he suggested, included all routine reports sent 
on a regular basis in a standardized format (Plain, 1983). Managerial ccmnunications were split into Organizing 
and Problem-Solving messages covering a whole range of sub-types, including reqests for information, complaints, 
opinions, and notifications of decisions. 

The categories developed by Plain were adapted for this study. Several other category systems were pilot 
tested, but managers found Plain's framework most relevant and easy to use. The first category, Operational 
massages, included all routine information sent or received on a regular basis. Organizing massages, consisting 
of recflests for information, notifications of decisions, and replies to reqests, were the second category. The 
third category was Controlling messages, referring to project status reports and other information used to 
monitor progress. Problem-solving rnsssages, the fourth category, included corrplaints, opinions, and discussions 
of alternatives. The last category was Personal messages and referred to any personal information being 
transmitted via electronic mail. 

Respondents were asked to estimate the percentage of messages they sent and received on a regular basis 
into these categories. In order to do this, they were asked to take a sample of 20 messages they sent and 
received, to categorize each of them, and to calculate the percentages falling into each category. Although 
actual work sapling would have provided more valid results, the estimates the managers provided were indicative 
of how well they felt the system supported messages with different functions. 

The results indicated that most of the messages transmitted and received fell into the Organizing category. 
As manynessages fit into the Problem-solving category as into the Operational category, indicating that 
experienced users were as ccmfortable using the system to solicit opinions and as they were to transmit routine 
information. The high percentage of "Organizing" type messages was consistent with the preference for using 
electronic mail for messages providing feedback on projects and activities. Table 6 shows these results. 
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Table 6: Managerial Functions Supported by Electronic Mail 

Operational 

Messages Sent by: Messages Received by: 

a% 30% 

Organizing 41% 33% 

Controlling 15% l!% 

Problem-solving 15% 12% 

Personal 7% 5% 

Other 2% 5% 

The distribution of message types was consistent with the breakdown of operational, control, and planning 
functions reported by managers. 

Organizational Impacts of Electronic Mail 

The frmrk used to evaluate the organizational irrpacts of the electronic mail system was developed by 
Kerr and Hiltz based upon research literature and the collective experiences of experts. The users in this study 
were asked to assess each of these irrpacts according to their experience. Their responses were corrpared with the 
responses of the experts in Kerr and Hiltz' research. A-t test to determine if the differences between the means 
of the responses of the experts and the users were statistically significant at the .05 level was made for each 
impact statement. 

The mean scores for each of the three groups of users, the overall mean for the managers, and the mean 
scores for the experts surveyed by Kerr and Hiltz were calculated using the following scale and values: 

Scale Value 
+I- +2 strong supportive evidence 

0' 
+l weak supportive evidence 
0 evidence neither supportive nor refutive 

-1 weak refuting evidence 
- -2 strong refuting evidence 

Cognitive inpacts on individuals. Cognitive irrpacts refer to values, opinions, and attitudes about a system 
(Kerr and Hiltz, 1982). One of the cormcnly reported inpacts of electronic mail is its ability to increase 
effective scope, an effect tiich occurs largely because of the availability of timely, accurate transcripts of 
office information which can be searched and retrieved as needed. Electronic mail also increases the variety of 
ideas, because people can learn about events of interest to them more quickly. 

According to prior research, the volume of electronic information can becoma ovemlming, thus creating 
information overload. However, access to electronic mail can create new perceived needs for information, because 
geographic distance is no longer a barrier to dialog. Finally, since electronic mail is grounded in writing and 
reading skills, its use may favor the literate. 

As shm in Table 7, the experts surveyed by Kerr and Hiltz agreed with many statements about the cognitive 
impacts of electronic mail on individuals. 
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Table 7: Cognitive Impacts on Individuals 

In-pact 
Users' Experts' 
Mean Wan t - 

Expands effective scope 1.04 2.00 5.82* 

Discriminates in favor of 
the literate 

-.21 .90 4.24* 

Creates new information needs 1.00 .8!3 -0.27 

Increases variety of ideas 1.00 .E8 -0.37 

Creates information overload .75 .al -1.69 

Can handle more information 1.21 .25 -1.80 

*statistically significant at the .05 level 

However, there were sorre areas of disagreant between the experts and the users. Althou@ the users felt 
that electronic mail made it possible to handle large amounts of information more effectively, the experts were 
not so positive in their support for this irrpact. The experts did feel more strongly than the users that the 
system increased effective scope and an awareness of the global situation. The difference between the means of 
the experts and users on this issue was statistically significant at the .05 level. The information overload 
effect was felt by suns users because of the amount of broadcast mail on the system. 

The main disagreement between the experts and the users, however, was on the issue of tither electronic 
mail discriminated in favor of the literate. The users overwhelmingly disagreed with this contention, and the 
difference between the means of their responses compared with the experts' views was statistically significant. 
On another cognitive inpact, the creation of new perceived information needs, the users and the experts were 
largely in agreefrent. 

Affective Inpacts on Individuals. Affective irrpacts are defined by Kerr and Hiltz as feelings, e.g. 
feelings of liking or disliking others, and emotions, e.g. a sense of well-being (Kerr and Hiltz, 1982). An 
affective irrpact of electronic mail which was agreed upon by the experts in Kerr and Hiltz' research included an 
increase in the sense of personal interaction with others. Another affective inpact, the experts suggested, was 
that electronic mail users demonstrate more candor in expressing their opinions. Users alone at their terminals, 
they believed, may feel freer to express their ideas. Anonymity, they found, redrced inhibition and permitted 
frank discussions of personal and professional issues. 

Another affective irrpact suggested by the experts was that access to an electronic mail system may increase 
the status of its users relative to those without access to the technology. Users linked together via an 
electronic mail network may become addicted to its use because it enables then to share comma, interests, rapid 
feedback, and titnaly information with others. 

Electronic mail use may have less positive irrpacts on the affective side, thou& these problens produced 
less agreement among the experts surveyed by Kerr and Hiltz. One less positive inpact is that users may be 
frustrated by the lack of Mediate feedback from electronic mail requests and may prefer face-to-face 
discussions in situations where imrediate reinforenent is needed. Electronic mail may also introduce new sources 
of social stress as traditional lines of comncnication are expanded, priorities change, and newly created 
networks connect people in new ways. 

The opinions of the experts and of the users are conpared in Table 8. 
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Table 8: Affective Impacts on Individuals 

Users I Experts' 
Affective Impacts Mean 

.92 

.33 

34 

.66 

Mean 

2.00 

.88 

.75 

A 

.25 .78 

.al .60 

t 

4.82* 

1.51 

0.56 

2.40* 

1.30 

1.41 

Increases affective ties 

Increases status 

Enhances candor of 
opinions 

Has the potential for 
addiction 

Lack of feedback 
frustrating 

Creates new sources 
of stress 

*statistically significant at the .05 level 

Although the experts had strong supportive evidence that electronic mail made it possbile to increase 
affective ties and the sense of personal interaction with others, the users in this study were not as strongly 
convinced of this effect. Other differences of opinion regarded the possible negative inpacts of electronic 
mail. The users in this study did not find the lack of feedback frustrating nor did they experience new scurces 
of stress. Rather than feeling frustrated by lack of feedback, many of the users responded that electronic mail 
actually increased social reinforcmnt. 

Behavioral impacts on individuals. The behavioral impacts cited in Kerr and Hiltz' study related to changes 
in individual comnunications styles and patterns. One of the impacts agreed upon by the experts was that 
electronic mail increased the flexibility of working hcurs, making it possible to accanplish a good deal of work 
outside of normal hours. The ability to join groups more freely, without regard to sex, race, and physical 
appearance, was also cited as a positive effect of electronic mail by the experts. Another agreed-upon impact 
was that electronic mail increased connectedness, by widening social circles and expanding the scope of social 
relationships. 

The experts had less evidence supporting the idea that electronic mail use increased the quality of work by 
increasing contact with the work of others (e.g. databases, research in progress, published woks, minutes of 
meetings, opinions of colleagues). They did not seem to have research-based evidence substantiating that 
electronic mail users could provide better responses to technical questions either. 

In addition, they were not convinced that electronic mail increased the explicitness of comnmications 
because of the availability of more precise text. They did not report evidence that filing methods were changed 
because of on-line search and retrieval of past information and docents via an electronic mail system. 

The responses of the experts and users on behavioral impacts are summarized in Table 9. 

Table 9: Behavioral In-pacts on Individuals 

Users' Experts' 
Behavioral Impacts Mean Mean t - - 

Creates flexible work hours 1.00 1.38 1.32 

Able to join groups more .% 1.17 0.77 
freely 

Increases social connectedness .75 1.l.l l.% 
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Users' Experts' 
Wan Mean - - t 

Improves the quality of work 1.08 .75 0.07 

Provides better responses to 
technical questions 1.00 .75 -1.14 

Increases explicitness of 
ccmulications .79 .43 -0.95 

Changes filing methods 1.58 0.03 -2.66* 

*statistically significant at the .0!5 level 

Ona of the interesting aspects of this analysis was that both the experts and the users in this study felt 
very positive behavioral irrpacts resulting from electronic mail use. The major source of disagremnt between 
the experts and the users was on the issue of the change in filing r&hods. The users consistently reported that 
electronic mail reduced the need for paper files and provided easier on-line searches for information, an effect 
the experts surveyed by Kerr and Hiltz did not find. The difference beMen the means of the experts' and the 
users' responses was statistically significant at the .C6 level on the issue of changes in filing methods. 

The other positive impacts experienced by the users were that electronic mail created opportunities for 
flexibility in working hours, irrproved the quality of work because of increased contact with the work of others, 
and provided mare deliberate, docmnted responses to teclmical questions. The users also agreed that electronic 
mail made it possible to join groups more freely without regard to physical appearance and credentials. 

Cognitive inpacts on groups. Group cognitive irrpacts deal with the inpact of electronic mail on group 
ideas, purposes, and goals, according to Kerr and Hiltz' definition. Based upon their research evidence, the 
experts polled by Kerr and Hiltz agreed that cormunities of interest were created and maintained through the use 
of electronic mail. Lesser credence was given to the contention that the quality of group decisions was improved 
because electronic mail provided mechanisms for sharing ideas, voting, identifying divergent views, collecting 
feedback, and reaching consensus. 

Another view for which the experts had limited evidence was that electronic mail increased the 
understanding and appreciation of knowledge-based authority rather than hierarchical authority because users 
tended to be more oriented toward the content of the corrmmication, not the organizational position of the 
speaker. This contention supports the view that electronic mail may create opportunities for managers at all 
levels to make their ideas known, ultimately leading to a flattening of organizational structures. The last 
behavioral impact addressed in Kerr and Hiltz' study was an increase in the awareness of the global situatim 
resulting fran electronic mail use. Howaver, this impact was not substantiated by the research evidence of the 
experts surveyed by Kerr and Hiltz. 

The responses of the users in this study ware similar to those of the experts, revealing that some of these 
group aagnitive impacts were evidenced. Two definite positive irrpacts of electronic mail cited by the 
respondents were improved awareness of the global situation and increased opportunities to develop comnlnities of 
interest other than those based upon geography and discipline. There was stronger agreemnt mong the experts on 
the comunities of interest inpact, as indicated by the fact that the difference betman the means of the 
experts' and the users' responses on this issue was statistically significant at the .C5 level. These findings 
are sumnarized in Table 10. 

T&le 10: Cognitive Inpacts on Groups 

Cognitive Irrpacts 

Develops comnunities of interest 

Increases knowledge-based authority 

Users' Experts' 
Mean Mean - - t 

.71 2.00 7.85* 

.46 .66 0.57 
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Users' Experts' 
Mean Mean t - - 

Improves group decisions 

Increases awareness of the global 
situation 

.33 .40 0.33 

1.00 .50 -0.95 

*statistically significant at the .@I level 

C& of the interesting aspects of this analysis was that no definite evidence of electronic mail's irrpact 
on improving the quality of group decision-king existed, possibly because electronic mail was not considered an 
effective vehicle for decision-making. The increase in knowledge-based authority was not positively cited 
either, indicating that traditional hierarchical ccmnunications patterns were being maintained. Since much of 
the electronic mail volm was among pears for the users studied, experience with people circurnrenting 
traditional channels was limited if not non-existent. Since these users were quite experienced, earlier effects 
from users breeching proper ccmnunications channels would have already diminished. 

Affective impacts on groups. Affective impacts on groups deal with affective feelings of liking or 
disliking others. One of the issues in this area related to confidentiality. Users may be concerned about 
comnunicating sensitive issues using an electronic mail system because other users may allow subordinates to log 
in, to retrieve messages, and to enter responses. The experts polled by Kerr and Hiltz did not find evidence of 
this effect, but the users in the three groups surveyed indicated some supportive evidence that the system was 
not always trusted. The difference between the maans of the responses of the experts and the users on this issue 
was statistically significant at the .05 level. 

The other affective irrpact stems from the lack of nonverbal cues in electronic comnlxlications. Without 
these cues, the research suggests, more attention is paid to supportive, encouraging, or negative statements. As 
a result, positive or negative feedback via the network may have definite ilrpact. Both ti'e experts in Kerr and 
Hiltz' study and the users had scma evidence that electronic mail made supportive interaction possible, as shown 
in Table 11. 

Table 11: Affective Inpacts on Groups 

Affective Inpacts 
Users' Experts' 

Mean Mean - - t 

Inhibits trust 1.04 0.00 -2.57* 

Facilitates supportive 
interaction 

.75 1.00 1.54 

*statistically significant at the .C6 level 

Several supervisors pointed out that supportive feedback was intentionally transmitted via the network. 

Behavioral irtpacts on groups. The final area in which electronic mail impacts were studied related to its 
inpact on relationships with other groups, on the effectiveness of comnunications processes, and on 
organizational structure. In this area, there were a nu&r of agreerents ancng the experts Kerr and Hiltz 
polled in their study. An increased span of control was possible, the experts felt, because electronic mail 
facilitated interaction with and control over geographically dispersed persons. The effective limits on the size 
of working groups could easily be expanded, making it possible for as many as 50 people to work together on a 
project. Because everyone had access to everyone else via an electronic mail system, a change frun a 
hierarchical to more democratic organizational structures was possible. Lateral linkages amxlg peers with ccmncn 
interests across departmental lines were facilitated, making coordination more realistic. 

Scne of the more pronounced @acts of electronic mail on organizational ccmnlnications and structure, tie 
experts felt, were not substantiated by their research-based evidence. One of these impacts is a shift to fluid 
teans and task-oriented work groups resulting from a greater equality of participation. Equality of 
participation is possible, social scientists argue, because an electronic mail system s&merges status 
distinctions and lessens the irrpact of non-verbal cues. Because everyone can make their opinions known, 
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leadership based upon position power may be less likely to occur. Because it is difficult for a leader to emerge 
in canputer conferencing groups, reaching consensus may also be less likely. 

Although these ideas are intriguing, the experts polled by Kerr and Hiltz 
did not report having evidence supporting them. A ccnparison of their responses and the responses of users in 
this study is given in Table 12. 

Behavioral Irrpacts 

Increases span of control 

Charges social structure 

Expands group size 

Increases lateral linkages 

Reduces lag times 

Creates shift to fluid teans 

Table 12: Behavioral Impacts on Groups 

Users' Experts' 
Mean 

.!a 

.46 

.04 

1.20 

1.58 

.92 

Increases equality of participation .58 

Makes consensus less likely -.13 

*statistically significant at the .05 level 

Maan 

1.33 

1.25 

1.14 

1.12 

1.09 

.83 

.43 

.a 

t - 

2.17* 

2.52* 

5.25" 

-0.31 

-2.44 

-0.35 

-0.34 

1.40 

Ideas tiich ware supported by prior research, such as the irrpact of electronic mail on increasing span of 
control, changing social structure, and expanding group size, were not supported by the experience of users in 
this study. The users in this study did not support the contention that electronic mail brou$t about changes in 
social structure, e.g. frun hierarchical to network-shaped structures, expanded group size, increased span of 
control, and increased equity of participation by sutn-erging status distinctions and lessening non-verbal cues. 

On the issues of increased span of control, change in social structure, and expansion of group size, the 
differences betwn the maans of the experts' and users' responslls were statistically significant at the .05 
level, indicating that the experts found strcnger evidence of these impacts. The lack of evidence of increased 
span of control and working group size cited by the users may have occurred because two groups in this study 
consisted of technical professionals who interacted primarily with their peers on technical matters and did not 
have any reason to extend their span of contacts outside their respective working groups. 

The major areas of agreement by the user groups in this study were that electronic mail increased lateral 
linkages within the organization and reduced lag times by making it possible for people to obtain information on 
a timely basis. The reduction in lag tima affecting information transfer was one of the mosll noticeable effects 
of electronic mail, and the difference in means betwen the experts and users on this point was statistically 
significant. 

The respondents did not agree that consensus was less likely because of the nurrber of views tiich could be 
aired via electronic networks. This effect was probably related to the fact that the electronic mail network was 
not viewed as a vehicle for raising issues and voicing opinions but rather as a vehicle for transmitting 
information on a timely basis. 

WM4RY AND CONCLUSIONS 

One of the mst interesting outcomas of this study was that managers and professionals were integrating 
electronic mail use into their day-to-day ccmnunications, with the greatest perceived impact being the 
displacement of phone calls. Electronic mail was particularly useful to support "organizing" activities, such as 
scheduling events, asking and responding to questions, and providing feedback to subordinates and peers. The 
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users surveyed actually preferred electronic mail over traditional forms of ccmrtunications for many of their 
activities. 

When the experiences of the managers and professionals in this study were corrpared with the research-based 
findings of experts polled by Kerr and Hiltz (1982), many similarities appeared. The experiences of both groups 
showed that electronic mail reduced lag timas in distributing information, created more flexible working hours, 
and provided lateral linkages throughout the organization. 

Respondents in this study reported more positive irrpacts in some areas than earlier research. Electronic 
mail, they noted, changed traditional filing t-&hods by making on-line searches for information possible. This 
may have been because PR@S supports on-line information retrieval. Much larger volumes of information could be 
handled. Rapid carmunications reduced lag times, making it possible for people to learn of events of interest to 
them more quickly. Although tile users agreed that electronic mail helped them expand their effective scope and 
to increase affective ties, they reported weak evidence supporting these impacts ccmpared to the experts, tie had 
strong evidence of these effects. 

Scme of the inpacts reported by the experts were not substantiated by the experiences of users in this 
study, lowever. Although the experts felt that electronic mail interaction tended to discriminate in favor of 
the literate, the users did not agree. The more pervasive social inpacts of electronic mail, such as changes in 
social structure, expansion in group size, and increase in span of control, were not experienced by the users. 
In the users' view, electronic mail did not significantly irrprove decision-making wality or consensus building. 
This was probably because they felt that other methods of ccmnunication, such as meetings and face-to-face 
contact, were more effective in building consensus. 

The significant irrpacts of electronic mail, reported in earlier research and substantiated by the 
experiences of managers and professionals in this study, appeared to be an increase in affective ties, an 
increase in the flexibility of work hours, an increasll in laterial lil'ks, and an inprovgnent in supportive 
feedback. Irrpacts on social structure were not evidenced, possibly because organizational structures were fairly 
well-defined and work roles were established in these business units. 

RECOMvENDAT1ON.S FOR FlRTHER RESEARCH 

Very few studies have addressed the impacts of electronic mail in business organizations where managers and 
professionals are the users. This research revealed scme very positive benefits of electronic mail use resultil'g 
from changes in ccmnunications activities and work behavior. 

In the future, variables affecting electronic mail irrpacts can be further identified and studied. It would 
be useful to learn what variables discriminate between successful and less successful users. The professionals 
in this study were well-experienced and appreciated the benefits of electronic mail. The experiences of less 
proficient managers with less comnitment and training might be quite different. 

Studies like these will be needed to understand organizational experience with new technology and its 
benefits. Systems professionals who introduce new technology mrst continue to be keenly aware of its 
organizational inpacts, including its potential for changing individual work habits and group interaction. 
Understanding and managing technological change will increasingly becune a challenge organizations will need to 
address in the years ahead. 
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